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Improved detection of thermally induced higher resonance modes
and harmonics of a microcantilever

A. K. Kar and M. A. Georgea)
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in Huntsville, Huntsville, Alabama 35899

~Received 8 April 2003; accepted 8 July 2003!

Driving a microcantilever externally may not be desirable in many sensor applications.
Alternatively, it is possible to extract full spectral characteristics of the anharmonic thermal motion
of a microcantilever naturally vibrating at ambient temperature. Present work aims at the detection
of comparatively noise free higher resonance modes and harmonics of thermal vibration for sensor
applications without externally induced vibration. In microcantilever sensor based experiments with
optical detection of cantilever deflection, we demonstrate the problems associated with the
conventional procedure of processing photodetector signal for resonating microcantilevers and
describe improvements. It has been experimentally demonstrated that isolation of the dynamic
component of a position sensitive photodetector signal from its static counterpart significantly
improves the resolution and limit of detection of an instrument. Outputs from conventional and
proposed methods have been compared with experiments performed in both ambient air and liquid
environments. A very simple and cost-effective circuit design is presented. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1604953#
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I. INTRODUCTION

There is a wide range of published work pertaining
the study of thermally induced vibrations of microcantil
vers. The study of thermal noise spectra was initially of s
entific importance because of the use of microcantilever
atomic force microscopy~AFM!.1 Many such studies view
the thermal noise as interference to obtaining optimum A
images. The study of the ambient thermal noise of microc
tilevers has been shown to help in determination of
spring constant of microcantilevers.2–6 Thermal vibration of
a microcantilever has also been found to be useful for ph
cal, chemical and biological sensor applications.7–21 As a
sensor, the shift in resonance frequency of a microcantile
is detected as a result of interactions with the analyte
physical property of interest. It may be used for the detect
of adsorption of analyte specific mass,7,8,12,14,17,18vapors,15,19

gases, flavors,16 measurement of viscosity,22 and phase
change.14 However, more often detection and sensing of
resonance have become a limitation and challenge for p
tical microcantilever sensor devices and applications du
the very small amplitude of vibration of thermal resonance13

There have been studies that have manipulated and expl
microcantilever resonance changes in various ways to c
form to an application.23–25 Generally an external techniqu
is used where the microcantilever is excited into its fun
mental resonance frequency. While the above approac
exciting a microcantilever with a piezoelectric bimorph e
ment swept through a range of driving frequencies has b
a convention,7,12,14,16,23Mehta et al. have used the position
sensitive photodetector~PSD! signal itself to excite the mi-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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crocantilever by piezoelectric element through a varia
gain amplifier and a phase shifter in feedback mode.26–27

Neuzil et al.13 have demonstrated the actuation of microm
chined cantilevers by airflow in a different approach like
free reed in wind musical instruments. Without directly me
suring and following an excitation technique, the troubles
reproducibility and poor resolution of thermal resonan
peaks often make an experiment unsuccessful. The situa
worsens when performing an experiment in liquid enviro
ment or with variation in temperature, with microcantileve
of high spring constants. Sometimes even the fundame
mode remains buried in the noise background.

Here we report processing of PSD signal response du
ambient thermal vibration to avail clean higher order re
nance modes and harmonics of microcantilevers for sen
applications. In this approach the microcantilever is allow
to vibrate freely at its natural frequencies; left undisturb
from any sort of artificial excitation. External agitation ma
not be favored for many experiments where a good adhe
~stability and equilibrium! between sample and microcantile
ver surface is intended. It also invokes many unwan
modes due to the coupling of the holder with microcantilev
substrate and piezobimorph. So instead of obtaining re
nance frequency of the microcantilever itself, it may actua
include resonance frequency of the microcantileve
substrate–holder–bimorph assembly. When estimation
control of the degree of excitation may be troublesome le
ing to damage of microcantilever itself~it may fly off!, reso-
nance of the coupled bodies may also blur actual resona
frequency of microcantilever.24 Tuning may find a wide dy-
namical range of frequencies around the resonance ei
mode yielding hardly any appreciable change in amplitude
vibration. The thermal motion naturally favors the so
modes, thus, the acquisition and interpretation of microc
il:
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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4627J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003 A. K. Kar and M. A. George
tilever resonance spectra is simplified.28 Higher order reso-
nance modes are expected to demonstrate higher sensi
to the change in experimental conditions.29 They also en-
hance the sensitivity of atomic force microscopes opera
in dynamical mode.30,31Higher modes may also improve de
termination of force constant of a microcantilever with le
error.5

II. PHOTODETECTOR PROPERTIES

Common AFM heads are designed based on the op
lever technique where a laser beam is reflected back from
microcantilever to a PSD. The microcantilever itself is u
stable. It may vibrate in different modes for its different d
grees of freedom. Normally flexural or transverse modes
vibration are utilized in sensor applications and in tapp
mode AFM. Microcantilever motion consists of two comp
nents, a relatively static deflection or bending due to ex
nally induced conditions and a dynamic mechanical ther
vibration due to agitation from interactions with adjace
ambient molecules.32 To collect the information on trans
verse deflection or vibration the difference of electrical s
nals of top and bottom parts of PSD is acquired. It is n
malized and amplified in such a way that the spa
dynamical range of PSD fits within the saturation limit
amplifier. This is a mixed signal of direct and alternati
components of PSD output voltage. So the amplifier oper
within its saturation level for the amplification of both stat
and fluctuating PSD signals. This is the reason the dynam
signal~; few tens of microvolts! is not amplified enough to
be detected out of the noise background and most of the
remains buried within it.

In the present technique we employ a dedicated route
tracking fluctuating signals. The basic operational princi
has been illustrated in Fig. 1. For simplicity we use a bic
photodiode with two parts, top A and bottom B@Fig. 1~b!#.
The figure illustrates coexistence of alternating and dir
components of voltage signals in the bicell PSD and
process of filtering out the ac signal from it. Due to t
vibration of the microcantilever@Fig. 1 ~a!#, the spot of the
laser beam on the PSD reflected from the microcantile

FIG. 1. Applied concept behind the operation on photodetector signa
extract alternating component.
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also oscillates@Fig. 1~b!#. It produces two signals simulta
neously fromA andB segments@Fig. 1~c!#. If the amplitude
of vibration isa and the static deflections areAdc andBdc in
A andB, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 1~c!, the ampli-
tudes of oscillations inA andB at any instant of timet can
be written as

A5Adc1a sinvt, ~1!

and

B5Bdc1a sin~vt1p!, ~2!

respectively. So the transverse signal means

A2B5~Adc2Bdc!12a sinvt. ~3!

Conventionally the detected signal is a normalized version
Eq. ~3!. Let us designate it to be the DCD signal, includin
the dc difference:

DCD signal5a
A2B

A1B

5
a

~Adc1Bdc!
@~Adc2Bdc!12a sinvt#, ~4!

wherea is an amplification factor. The first part in this equ
tion gives static deflection or bending of microcantilever a
the second part contains frequency information of therm
vibration of the microcantilever. To acquire clear informatio
only on the vibration of the microcantilever the dc part c
be suppressed allowing the ac part to have enough free
to be amplified. For this purpose we utilize Eq.~3!, avoiding
normalization and assuming that the sum signal is fa
stable. We designate this to be the ACD signal, the signa
ac difference only:

ACD signal5b~A2B!52ab sinvt, ~5!

whereb is the amplification factor. The difference double
the amplitude keeping the frequency unchanged@Fig. 1~e!#.
Technically first we have blocked dc of the signals from ea
segment@Fig. 1~d!# before their difference is taken. Equatio
~5! enhances the signal-to-noise~S/N! ratio, resulting in in-
creased resolution of higher-order modes of vibration. T
technique may be useful for any experimental setup for
detection and analysis of multiple vibration modes.

III. EXPERIMENT

PSD signals from a Digital Instruments MultiMode™
optical head were fed to two different ports, one is a stand
DCD signal port and the other is for ACD signal. These we
connected to an oscilloscope~TDS 3014B, Tektronix, Inc.!
for analysis and recording microcantilever resonance cha
teristics. The basic electronics for isolation and detection
the ACD signal is shown in Fig. 2. The dc part of the sign
from each segment of PSD was filtered and rejected in
vidually through the dc-blocking circuits as illustrated in Fi
1~d!. Filtered signals were amplified to strengthen the vib
tional signals against the background noise. Further amp
cation is done by passing signal through a differential am

to
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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4628 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003 A. K. Kar and M. A. George
fier. This results in a signal well above (;1000 times) the
background noise level where the vibrational modes
buried.

This methodology was tested for three types of mic
cantilevers as described in Table I. Physical parameter
microcantilevers are as specified by the manufacturers
standard metallic cantilever holder and a fluid–cell cantile
holder made of glass~Digital Instruments, Inc.! were used to
study on cantilevers in air and water, respectively. Microc
tilevers were allowed to vibrate freely at the tip–end in t
absence of any sample surface to avoid tip–sample inte
tion.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A comparative study for the quality of signals obtain
from the ACD and DCD ports has been performed in air a
liquid environments. Each recorded spectrum represen
Fourier transform of a data sequence which is an averag
512 time sequences, each consisting of 10 000 samp
points.

Figure 3 shows a typical damping characteristic o
V-shaped microcantilever in ambient conditions record
from the ACD port. It is relatively noise-free signal wit
clearly visible vibrational modes of the microcantilever. M
tion of the microcantilever is a superposition of many eige
modes of vibration. Higher frequency modes can be noti
within the envelope of lower frequency modes. Amplitude
vibrations is of the order of few volts. Root mean squa
~rms! values of these signals are at least 3 orders of ma
tude higher than the values usually obtained from a stand
DCD port. In our present setup, the DCD port yields sign
of rms values usually varying from of the order of few 10
a few 100mV.

In ACD, the thermal resonance modes are found to
sustained in either air or in water; they are fairly stable a
reproducible. The DCD signal was found to yield unsta

FIG. 2. A typical basic circuit block diagram for the amplification of vibr
tional modes of microcantilevers based on the operating principle desc
in Fig. 1.
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resonance peaks and most of the time they had highly t
sient appearance. This was particularly true when exp
menting with variation in the temperature of the microcan
lever, resonance frequencies almost disappear from D
signal, but they continue in the ACD signal. However t
ACD signal also shows instability over time; peaks disapp
or gradually merge with the background but after a wh
they appear again.

The modified route has led to the detection of not on
the fundamental and higher resonance modes but also s
other modes which may be harmonics or may have so
simple mathematical relationship with the fundamental
other resonance modes. The resonance characteristics o
crocantilever No. 1 are illustrated in Fig. 4. Figure 3 is t
time domain signal of Fig. 4~b!. We see four prominent reso
nance modes in air together with some other modes in A
when DCD shows the first three eigenmodes. Peaks at
and 51.4 kHz are the harmonics of the fundamental mod
17.1 kHz, whereas the peak at 133 kHz is apparently un
lated to it. In water DCD shows three and ACD shows fi
peaks. In both cases the sharpness of peaks diminishes
increasing order. The first four modes at 4, 30, 91, and
kHz in Fig. 4~d! may correspond to the modes at 17.1, 9
263, and 500 kHz in Fig. 4~b! with the corresponding reso

ed

FIG. 3. Damped oscillations of a V-shaped microcantilever~sample No. 1!
in air. A(t) represents the decay profile of vibration; time period of t
fundamental modeT'59ms, A050.43 V; A155.6 V; decay time t
'340ms. It can be noticed that the profiles of higher frequency modes
guided by those of lower ones.
TABLE I. Microcantilever samples used to test photodetector signals.

Microcantilever
sample
No.

Geometrya Physical propertiesb

Shape L B W t Material f 1 k Manufacturer

1 V-Shaped 193 205 20 0.6 Au-coated
Si3N4

n/ac 0.06 Digital
Instruments

2 Rectangular 300 35 1 Si 14 0.05 Ultrasharp
3 Rectangular 100 35 1 Si 125 1.2 Ultrasharp

aL5 length ~mm!; B5breadth~mm!; W5width ~mm!; and t5thickness~mm!.
bf 15fundamental resonance frequency~kHz! andk5spring constant~N/m!.
cn/a5not available.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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nance shifts of 13.1, 69, 172, and 316 kHz, respectively.
More clear and informative data have been obtain

from a comparatively lowk rectangular microcantilever. In
contrary to only two in air and no peaks in water in DC
signal, ACD yields at least 14 in air and five peaks in wa
~Fig. 5!, for microcantilever No. 2. The four intense peaks
12.4, 83, 237.5, and 469 kHz in air shown in Fig. 5~b! may
correspond to the resonance peaks at 2.9, 24.4, 76.3,
159.6 kHz in water shown in Fig. 5~d! with their correspond-
ing shifts of 9.5, 58.6, 161.2, and 309.4 kHz, respectively.
important aspect of this experiment can be realized by c

FIG. 4. Characteristic vibrational resonance modes of a V-shaped micro
tilever ~sample No. 1!: ~a!–~b! in air and~c!–~d! water. Clarity of acquired
modes derived from only alternating components@~b!, ~d!# is better than that
obtained from the unified form@~a!, ~c!# of photodetector signals.~b! shows
appearance of two harmonics of the fundamental mode~17.1 kHz! together
with other modes.

FIG. 5. Vibrational modes of a comparatively lowk rectangular microcan-
tilever ~sample No. 2!: ~a!–~b! in air and~c!–~d! in water. Characteristics~a!
and ~c! are obtained from DCD and~b! and ~d! from ACD port. ACD
demonstrates a dramatic improvement for resolving and detecting hi
harmonics and resonance modes of flexural vibrations.
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paring the DCD spectra of rectangular@Fig. 5~a!# and V
shaped@Fig. 4~a!#, microcantilevers in air. The latter look
less noisy than the former. The total reflected photon ene
to the photodetector~relative sum signal! for a V-shaped mi-
crocantilever~8 V! was more than that for a rectangular o
~3.8 V! for present experimental conditions. Still the spe
trum out of ACD, Fig. 5~b!, is very clean. Significance of thi
fact is that, for the same amount of reflected photon ene
to the photodetector from a microcantilever, the ACD p
possesses much cleaner information than the DCD port.
reason for the difference in photodetector sum signal is
the V-shaped microcantilever is gold coated and its free
has more reflecting surface area to the incident beam
that of a rectangular one.

Appearance of many other modes and harmonics can
noticed in Fig. 5~b!. The prominent resonance modes at 12
83, 237.5, and 469 kHz can be attributed to the flexu
modes of the vibration of a microcantilever. Modes at 24
and 37.1 kHz are the second and third harmonics of
fundamental mode at 12.4 kHz. The rest of the modes m
apparently have some simple mathematical relationship w
the fundamental mode as discussed later.

The resonance characteristics of a relatively highek
microcantilever have been presented in Fig. 6. DCD har
yields any resonance peak either in air or water. But AC
gives distinct features of vibration both in air and water.
air we clearly notice two harmonics at 208 and 312 kHz
the fundamental mode at 104 kHz, together with a hig
resonance mode at 702 kHz. The characteristic peaks a
and 295 kHz in water may correspond to the peaks at
and 702 kHz in air with their shifts of 66 and 407 kH
respectively.

Table II compares the qualitative characteristics of
signals measured at DCD and ACD ports for all the mic
cantilevers.Q factors and S/N ratios have been calculated
the fundamental mode from V-rms amplitude spectra.

n-

er

FIG. 6. Resonance modes of a comparatively highk rectangular microcan-
tilever ~sample No. 3!: ~a!–~b! in air and~c!–~d! in water;~a! and~c! from
DCD and~b! and~d! from ACD port. The peaks at 208 and 312 kHz in~b!
are two harmonics of the fundamental resonance mode at 104 kHz. 702
is the second higher frequency flexural resonance mode.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. Comparison of vibrational characteristic features of signals measured from ac and dc differences for the microcantilevers.

Microcantilever
sample
No. Media

From DCD From ACD

Number
of

modes Qa S/N
Number
of modes Qa S/N

1 Air 3 8.6 31.6 ;7 6.1 44.7
Water 3 3.6 11.1 5 2.4 22.5

2 Air 2 19.6 14.9 ;14 11.4 51
Water 0 ¯ ¯ 5 1.4 18.7

3 Air 1 51 16.5 4 14.8 47.8
Water 0 ¯ ¯ 2 1.6 36.1

aQ5 f 1 /D f is the quality factor,D f is full width at half maxima.
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crease in S/N is consistent with the increase in numbe
acquired modes in ACD with respect to DCD. ThoughQ
factors should remain the same for both types of meas
ments, the apparent higher values of DCD can be attribu
to higher background noise.Q values are displayed here on
for information to have an idea about the intensity of re
nance peaks but not as a figure of merit of any port. As
agitation and hence the vibration of a microcantilever is p
marily Brownian type, its amplitude of oscillation is nev
stable. So the amplitude of characteristic peaks in fast F
rier transformed spectra also varies considerably, provid
any reproducibleQ value. ACD circuitry amplifies the rms
amplitude by orders. In turn it enhances the clarity of t
oscillatory signal but not the energy of vibration of a micr
cantilever, enabling detection and resolution of many ot
modes of vibration. This comparatively noise free amplifi
signal can be feedback to an integrated piezoelement to
plify AFM or the sensor signal if required for an applicatio
However amplification of the signal at the DCD port reduc
the signal to noise ratio.

Resonance frequency values of microcantilevers h
been checked with a MultiMode-SPM~Nanoscope-III, Digi-
tal Instruments, Inc.! setup, where they have been forced
vibrate over a wide range of driving frequencies induced
a piezoelectric element. The result is furnished in Table III
shows a fair agreement between the values obtained f
different methods. The resonance frequency of each nor
mode of vibration for an undamped rectangular cantile
with one end free can be expressed by23,33

f i5
t

4p S a i

L D 2A Y

3r
, ~6!

wherea i51.875, 4.694, 7.855, 10.996 fori 51, 2, 3, 4, re-
spectively; indices correspond to different modes of vib
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tion, for higher values ofi , a i'( i 21/2)p; L, Y, and r
stand for length, Young’s modulus, and density of the mic
cantilever, respectively. To verify the frequencies of flexu
modes of vibration of rectangular microcantilevers, we ha
further calculated them using Eq.~6! assumingY51.79
31011 N/m and r52330 kg/m3. These are also shown i
Table III for comparison. Calculated values deviate cons
erably from the experimental values. This may be due to
deviation of assumed or gross values of all physical and g
metrical parameters from their exact values and effects
viscous damping in air. However a qualitative idea can
gathered from these calculated values about their position
the resonance spectra and confirming the origin of exp
mental values to be the resonance eigenmodes of vibrat

In ACD spectra there are some peaks associated with
resonance modes in air, which may have some simple m
ematical relationship with the resonance eigenvalues. E
resonance mode together with the peaks distributed even
its proximity forms a group. The first group of peaks can
written asn f1 , wheren is the order of harmonics. In Figs
4~b!, 5~b!, and 6~b! they are the first three peaks marked w
their frequency values. Other groups of frequencies in
spectra can be represented by:f i6(m21) f 1 , wherei 52, 3,
4 etc., order of different resonance modes;m51, 2, 3 etc. the
indices of other modes centering a higher resonance m
We find that the difference of frequencies of any two me
bers within a group is an integer multiple of fundamen
resonance frequency within the error limit. Let us defi
them to be differential harmonics against the usual harm
ics in the first group. This is more obvious in Fig. 5~b! than
Fig. 4~b!. Harmonics with higher amplitude are closer to
resonance mode. Amplitudes of harmonics gradually die
on both the lower and higher frequency side of the mode

Anharmonic motion of the cantilever generates fr
4

TABLE III. Comparison of the values of thermal resonance eigenfrequencies obtained from different methods in air.

Microcantilever
sample
No.

Resonance frequencies~kHz! from

ACD DI Nanoscope-III Eq.~6!

1 17.1, 99, 263, 500 15.4, 89.7, 276.5, 490.9 ¯

2 12.4, 83, 237.5, 469 12.3, 82.3, 236.5, 467.2 15.8, 98.4, 275.7, 541.
3 104, 702 103.8, 701 142.3, 885.8
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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quency components concentrating in harmonics and diffe
tial harmonics around the resonance eigenmodes. Mem
of a group except in the first group are not harmonics of
fundamental resonance frequency, as it happens when
microcantilever undergoes harmonic distortion by tip
sample interaction potential in tapping mode AF
operation.34 We do not know the exact reason for the orig
of these peaks. Nonlinear tip–sample interaction is thou
to be the main reason.35,36 This may be a secondary reaso
differential harmonics are further excited or at best disturb
by the nonlinear tip–sample interaction potential. The re
nance spectrum of a microcantilever in air is definitely
signature of an anharmonic oscillator like a molecule.
speculate that the primary cause of the origin of these dif
ential harmonics is hidden within the microcantilever itse
As a microelectromechanical system device it behaves lik
gigantic molecule. The groups of frequencies may be its m
lecular energy states of vibration.

Presented data may not be at best experimental cond
and do not represent the ultimate and exhaustive result
the suggested method. These are rather qualitative infor
tion of our preliminary design and experiments signifying
possibility. The quality of signal depends upon many fact
like the circuit components itself, ability of signal analyze
optical alignment, shape and reflectivity of microcantilev
nonlinearity of detector sensitivity, vibration isolation, et
which require care to have noise free intensified and cl
signal. A subtle change of any of these factors may red
the signal quality considerably. Appearance or disappeara
of the harmonics depends very much on the influence
random environmental fluctuations on the microcantileve

V. CONCLUSION

It is very important to isolate and discard the static co
ponent of a photodetector signal to enhance the resolu
and sensitivity of an instrument of sensor application. O
the alternating component of detector signal substantially
hances the quality of experimental results. The process
detect and resolve higher order resonance eigenmodes
many harmonics hidden within the natural Brownian moti
of a microcantilever. Our proposition is if the static defle
tion is redundant in any experiment it should be reject
otherwise if it carries desired information one should mak
separate channel for the same. It may be possible to per
many sensor based microcantilever experiments without
necessity of external excitation. The method is cost-effec
and can be implemented in the laboratory without the n
for other instrumentation.
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